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My Ange â Err»nd; or, The Hourly 
Maes

Translated from thb German by S, N. D.

Spu. „
Lent by God to guide and cheer me, 

Closer draw those pinions white,
Deeper, lowlier, bend to-bear mo - 

While I proffer my request,
Holy uttered, holy expressed; ..
O ' my errand deign to flee— 
xlear the Holy Mass for.me.

All the day and all the night
Heivenly hosts in worship beading,

Pu e and accepted in God’s sight 
The Clean Oblation is ascending;

From earth’s thousand altars.rise 
O lors of sweet sacrifice;
Tueri o?er the world, dear Angel, flee, 
Hear the Holy Mass for me.

•
At ♦he Offertory bring

Each petition I would proffer 
To tho presence of the King;

With thy hallowed hand^i to offer, 
#iatall I have, or small or great, « 
re to His service consecrate,

^ IV lile, sweet Angel, thou wilt be 
Hearing Holy Mass for me.

A the Consecration pour
Strains of love and praise, unbidden,

A id my Lord and God adore
’Neath the veils of mystery bidder\ 

Pray for all I hold most dear,
Those I honor and revere;

P -ay for all who wound or sadden,
Who aggrieve me or who gladden,
While, sweet Angel, thou wilt be 
H iaring Holy Mass for me.
At Communion, Angel blest,

By thy love, that never tires,
Bring to me the Heavenly Guest,

Whom my longing heart desires;
Him to reverence, Him to praise 
Through life’s maze of nigh:s and days; 
Tnen doubly siyeet thy heaven will be,
H daring Holy Mass for me.

—Annals of the Tabernacle Society.

doctrines and practice» of the 
Church. Were this fact more widely 
known and more generally appreciat
ed by Catholic», the results, I am 
persuaded, would be most marked.

Sir John Thompson, in his inau
gural address to this society, t>Id us, 
with all the prestige of h's great name 
rhat Catholics should not only believe 
What the Catholic Church believes 
and teaches, but they should be able 
to give a reason for what they be 
lieve. ‘ Every one who has con
sidered this question," he added,
‘ knows that the dogmas of our reli
gion are set forth as ctearly as the de
cisions of-the legal tribunals of this 
country. The reasons on which they 
are founded can be as easily traced 
as the reasons for the decisions of a 
court of justice. " This can be estab 
lished as one would demonstrate a 
proposition of Euclid, if only we could" 
command the attention of the indiffer 
ent. Ladies and gentlemen, many of 
you, I am sure, have uo conception 
of the appalling ignorance which pre
vails among Protestants respecting 
the Catholic religion. Let me give 
you an example of this which has 
ecently come under my notice. A 

young gentleman was talking with 
a lady friend of mine who is a Catho
lic. She happened to mention some
thing about Lent, he exclaimed in a 
none of surprise : - “ Does yohr Church;

me Lent ?" Now, ladies aqd 
gentlemen, this young man is not a 
mythical personage. He resides in
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hand that his position and presence 
there shall not expose hirti to any 
danger or difficulty.' All these in
vested in bim arc of the same 
'Opinion. It is on this account that I 
have taken the liberty of addressing 
Your Excellency in order to have 
your assuranee to that effect, and so 
ong as it is withheld we shall delay 

his return to Russia. As he has 
committed no other aime than that 
of! having manifested an opin:on 
shared by . many Russians, and one 
which is always publicly regarded as

S:lnt Teresa.

By Rev. William D. Kelly.

When some great saint, with ua awhile 
sojourning,

His glad release from earthly exile wins, 
It happens oft, while hearts his .oss are 

mourning,
That here below his fuller sway begins, 

And waxes with succeeding years more 
ample.

Until long after he has vanished hence 
Hia blessed teachings and benign example 

Exert their strongest force and.inflnence.
Thus, when Teresa, fi led w&h holy fervor 

For Carmel’s greater glory sighed anc 
strove, \

And sought to make her Order an observer 
Of purer poverty and prayer and love. 

While envy its own selfish purpose seeking, 
Essayed to render all her efforts rain 

Saint Dominic, through hia discipli 
speaking

Enabled her the victory to gain.
From lips of those who,in his imitation, 

Walked in the ways once hallowed by 
his feet

She learned the lessons of that abnegation 
Which made her sacrifice of self com 

plete :
That love af prayer, whereof she wrote 

divinely,
That zeal to suffer for God’s sake or to 

die.
Those high resolves that never slept 

supinely,
Those deep desires earth could not 

satisfy
Ah, many are the modes wherein God1 

glory
This world with His omnipetenoe a 

quaints,
And wonderful beyond all written story 

The marvels of His graces in ïfis saintsT 
We grieve at times because of soon? life 1 

ended,
When lo! its counterpart delights onr 

view,
As some lost star, which suddenly, at

tended
With all its former splendoar, shines 

anew.
Sweet saint of Avila, whom hail as mother 

So many daughters still in many lands, 
When enmity and envy with each othef 

Combined to thwart thy efforts and 
commands,

Hid not the star of Dominic ascended 
The Zenith of its Sky, no more to 

set.
That glory which makes Carmel,s story 

splendid,
Might not enrich it fully even yet#

—Tne Roeary.

Address v
Delivered by Mr. Joseph Pope
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THURSDAY,

Ottawa unattended, and he adorns, 
or aspire»4e»da*, the service of bis 
country . . „ .

But you (hay ask what is thé use of 
trying to combat ignorance such as 
this? Wett.it-is almost enough to Dante ctubsand societies a 
make one despair ; and were it not jng Up a]| over the country, 
that I met .with-, not: long ago, a strik- ' 'ê*
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ing example of the power of instruc
tion, I-ehould be tempted to give up 
all hope of enlightening the darkness 
of this young man’s mind. Listen, 
however. Lord McAulay, as you all 
know, was a man of brilliant and 
powerful intellect, trained and devel
oped in the highest degree. He had 
at his fingers ends not only the litera
ture of England, but of all Europe, 
ancient and modern. In short he 
was a prodigy of learning. There was 
one Subject,- however, of which 

* Jie knew nothing—the doctrines 
and practices of the Catholic Church ; 
for thus he writes of the Ho'y- Sacri
fice of the Mass, in the prime of his 
intellectual vigour :

Oct' 28,' IB38.—“The day began 
to break as we descended into Mar
seilles . It was Sunday, bût the town 
seemed only so much the gayer. I 
looked hard lor churches, but for a 
long time I saw none. At last 
heard bells, and the noise guided me 
to a chapel, mean inside and mean 
outside, but crowded aa Simeon's 
church used to be at Cambridge. The 
Mass was nearly over. I stayed to 
the end, wondering that so many 
reasonable beings could come together 
to see a man bow, drink, bow again, 
wipe a cup, wrap up a napkin, spread 
his arms and gesticulate with his 
hands, and to hear a low muttering 
which they could not understand, in
terrupted by the occasional jingling of 
a bell "

Is it not extraordinary that such a 
man should so speak of that most im 
pressive of all rites? What is the 
reason ? It is not far|ftjjgak., The
above „„ . ____
28th OctdhUvyDo t' 
following he says, writing from Flor 
ence :

“ Walking about town I picked up 
a little Mass book and read, for the 
first timt in my life—strange and al
most disgràceful-thafit should be so 
—the service of the Mass from be
ginning' to end. * * * I intend 
to frequent the Romish worship until 
I cotne. thoroughly to understand this 
ceremonial."

He evidently fulfilled his intention, 
for the next time be speaks of the 
holy Mass, or rather of the ceremonies 
of Holy Week, of which the Mass is 
the essence, he calls it “ The most 
solemn and affecting ceremony known 
among men

Is not that most encouraging ti us ? 
I do hot mean to imply that we shall 
ever make a Macaulay out of our 
Ottawa friend. I greatly fear to the 
end of his days a carnival ball or 
hockey match will be to him far more 
impressive and affecting than any re
ligious rite. At the same time we 
stay hope to show him -that the 
Catholic Church does observe Lent, 
and, even with assiduity and patience, 
to txplaih to him the nature of that 
observance.

Just one word as to controversy— 
à phrase from which so many persons 
shrink. Yet controversy bss its place, 
and when used as a form of convey
ing instruction, is often most effective. 
It is the fashion to say that beyond 
stirring up bad feeling controversy 
pèver produces any result. 1 must 
express my dissent from that view. 
Will any one say, fcr example, that 
Father Whelan’s expose, in this very 
hall, of the slanderous falsehood ut
tered against Cardinal Manning in 
one of the Protestant pulpits in this 
city was ineffectual. The lie is killed 
id Ottawa for ail time to come. So 
too I flatter myself that the treatment

tnore discussion than any other liter 
iry subject of our day, Nowf wheo |jiine

aud when 
o(the divine poet has he- 

e one of out most" pronounced 
fads, everyone must, of necessity, 
have some regard to how Dante 
viéwed Beatrice. It seems to me 
thàt a very superficial study of the 
character of Dante himself and of the 
time in which he lived will throw all 
the light thjd is necessary upon the 
subject.

Beatrice was the daughter of Filed 
Pojtinari, a wealthy and. influential 
resident of FlorenceO Boccaccio 

in tells us,how Dante first happened to 
meet her. The Florentines were in 
the habit of holding May festivals, to 
whichwhjch (hty invited their friends for 
thé puipbse of'hiving a: season of 
merry-making. Id accordance with 
this custom, on a May-day, Falco 
Pottiuari filled his house with guests, 

ng them being Dante's father 
the boy himself, who had come 
him hither. From all the chil

dren present Dante chose Beatrice as 
his favorite, and immediately attached* 
himself to her In his “Vita Nuova" 
he thus relates the incident :

“She was about entering her ninth 
yekr, and mine was drawing to a 
close. Her dress on that day was 
of à most noble celor, a subdued apd 
comely red,-girdled and adorned "tn 
su* a sort as best suited with her 
tender age. ’Prom that time forth, I 
say1, that love held sovereigh empire 
over my soul, which had so readily 
been betrothed unto bim; and through 
thé influence lent him by my imagin 
alien, he at once assumed such im
perious ssu and masterdom over me 
thaï I could not choose but do his 
pleasure in alFtbings. Oftentimes he 

me to strive, if 10 I might

sion upon him while still a boy of 
years. His love for her 

-Wholly ideal. He looked upon 
as a sort of superior being, an angel 
dwelling on earth for a short time 
She was far above him, and he was 
content to adore her at a distance 
The thought of obtaining Beatrice as 
his wife probably never entered the 
mind of Dante. In his “ Vita 
Nuova,” he declares how great was 
his love for her, and still it appears 
that he never addressed a word of 
love to her. Although he praised 
her in many sonnets which he sent to 
his friends, he never sent one of them 
to her.

Dante’s affection for Beatrice had 
nothing of the human about it ; it 
had no relation to matrimonial ties 
It was a pure and noble love, a spirit
ual flame which required nothing ma 
terial to feed >t. His happiness did 
not depend upon the possession of 
Beatrice as his wife, but of the high 
ideal which he had formed of her 
He communed With her in spirit in 
world far removed from ours ; and 
mattered little to him that the real 
Beatrice was the wife of another, or 
that death had claimed her for its 
own. Indeed, the death of Beatrice 
only seemed tn him to seal the com
pact of their heavenly love.

Beatrice was the guiding star of his 
life. The thought of her always im
pelled him to what was noble and 
lofty. She raised him from the slough 
of sin, and taught him the sweet joys 
of a virtuous life.

“Of slave
Thou hast to freedom brought me : and no 

means
For my deliverance apt, has left untried.”

Through Beatrice he praised God, 
and she was to him the symbol of the 
Divine Wisdom and love which led 
him- to the throne of God.

In Daute’s poetry there ia no trace 
of the angels of light-hearted gallantry ; there is a
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persons could wish to put difficulties 
in bis way on that account. Were 
that so, publicity in different coun
tries could render him the most hon
orable testimony

‘All those who are interested in 
the Abbe Tolstoi have full confident# 
and hope that this incident will prove 
a happy occasion of the religlovs rap 
preachment for which we contin tally 
pray, very clear tokens of which are 
visible in other nations and peop es 
of the East. While expressing in the 
present letter ihe views of many dis
tinguished persons in and out of 
Rome, I beg to ask you at the same 
time if 1 may address certain theolo
gical and canonical questions to the 
Holy Synod of Russia. I hope Your 
Excellency will be so good as to hon
or me with a reply, and I beg you to 
accept the expression of my distin- 
guished consideration and respect.—
P Vine Vannutelli. Rome, Jan. 16,
1895. The writer has been informed 
that his letter will not receive an an
swer. Meantime the distinguished
young priest, who has no inclinations. „.
to risk the dangers of returning to gOflfl BrUlSD 8BÜ MôlCâllUM 
Russia, is preparing an exhaustive 
defence, which, from what I know of 
his character and erudition, is likely 
to be excellent in every respect. At.
Christmas time Father Vannutelli re I 
ceived a card from M Pobodonotseff, j l 
with these words written in his own 
hand : “ Deum de Deo—Lumen de 
Lumine—gestat Puellae viscera,
Deum verum—Genitum, non factum 
—Venite adoremus—Venite adore- 
mus Dominum—Gloria in excels»—
Pax, Pax, Pax—Hominibus bonae 
voluntatis!’’. The best possible | loud Assets, 1891, 
wish is that the Procuratcr of tie 
Holy Synod may give speedy realiza
tion to his own prayer.—Borne Cot.
London Tablet.
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ohic truth society oy Ottawa,on gf the lime light lecturer who came to 

7Tn February, 1895. jQ^gwa last winter to teach us Eog-
---------  Nish history, has permanently freed the

community from as impudent a char
latan as has practiced upon its credit-

Ladies and Gentlemen:—I desire, 
at the outset of the very few remarks 
which I propose to make this evening, j-JT for many a 
to thank you for the honor you havéj \
done me in electing me to the pre
sidency of this society.

I appreciate the compliment for 
more than one reason. In the first 
place I am proud to be thus promi
nently associated with the exposition 
and defence of the Catholic Faith. In 
the second place I feel it an honor to 
occupy a position cnce held by that 
great man whose recent death has 
plunged an empire in mourning.

Tne main object of our society is to 
promote the spread of that religion 
which we believe to be true. We en
deavor to do this in three directions 
—of devotion, of instruction, of con
troversy. To these ends we have 
placed cheap publications within 
reach of everybody,and though I can- 
iiot say we receive encouragement 
commensurate with the excellence of 
our object, we are doing a good work.

As regards devotion, we have made 
available at a nominal cost the works 
of Mgr. de Segur, of Cardinal Man
ning, c-f Father Clarke, S. J., and 
many other fervent writers. Who is 
there in the community—I care not 
how pious he or fche may be—to whom 
this is not an advantage ? With re
spect of books of instruction, we are 
equally well provided. We have 
pirrph'e's by the best writers.costing 
;ut a Jew : en s, explanatory of all the

Ladies and gentlemen, I venture to 
hope that those of you who have not 
yet joined our society will do so forth
with, and thus aid in an endeavor to 
promote the glory of that great insti
tution which is the mother of us all. 
Catholic Record.

Beatrice end Dente.
CATHOLIC STUDENT’S VI1W 

THEIR RELATIONS.
OP

There is something beyond human 
love—the love which renders man 
happy only when he possesses the 
object of his heart. There i« a love 
of a higher order, which makes a 
man happy when contemplating the 
object of his devotion, when viewing 
her at a distance and beholding her 
happiness. It causes man to idealize 
woman, to endow her with all perfec
tions, to behold in her the image of 
our Blessed -Mother herself. It is 
true that the natures of all men do 
not admit of such a love. It is only 
in the highly spiritual and poetic 
temperament that it is possible. 
Such was the love which Durante 
Alighieri held for Beatrice Portinari.

Among people of culture the ques
tion of the relation between Dante 
and Beatrice has probably raised

Mol Much Freedom There.
THE CASK OF THE 

NICHOLAS
RUSSIAN
TOLSTOI.

PRIEST,

whèrefore did I, during my boyish 
years, frequently go in search of her; 
and so praiseworthy was she and so 
noble in her bearing, that of her 
might with truth be spoken that say
ing! of the poet Homer
“ ‘She of a god seemed born and’not of mor- 

- tal man.
Nine years after this, he again met 

Beatrice on the street. She was 
clothed in a white garment and salut
ed hitii.as she passed, and-thereupon 
he wrote his first sonnet. It is a de
scription of a vision which" appeared 
to bim when love bore to him his 
lady sleeping in a folded garment, he 
•ent it t) all the noted poets of his 
time asking-for an interpretation of it 
Soon after this Beatrice was married 
to Simon de Bardi ; but this does not 
in the least seem to have disturbed 
Dante’s love and devotion for her.
He continued to sing her praises in 
numerous sonnets whioh he composed 
about this time. In 1290, she died 
at the early age of twenty-four

The fact that Dante’s love for 
Beatrice was continued after her mar
riage with De Bardi and his own with 
Gemma Donati has appeared to be 
verÿ peculiar to many people, who 
claim that thereby Dante was not true 
to bis own wife. But this is fully ex 
plained by the mages and customs of 
the time. To understand fully and 
well the significance of the “Divina 
Commedia,” the time in which it was 
produced as welt as the circumstances 
which tended to form its author’s 
character, must be studied. Dante 
is but ■ the mirror of his time. He 
lived the same life and dreamed the 
same drehms as those about him 
He tollowed the manner of his age as 
well as other men. His early educa
tion and training in no way differed 
from that of the. rest of the Floren
tine boys, and in manhood he had to 
face the same difficulties and dangers 
as they. We could ndt expect him 
to Be different from the rest of the 
world, and neither was he; he was 
simply a man of the time.

he age of Dante was a wholly 
olic one. ‘Ail men had the 

same faith^andpracticed;.the same 
religion. In their excesses and sins, 
although they for a time lost sight ol 
God, they never forget that a day of 
reckoning would surely: come. The 
troubadours of Province had intro
duced the practices of chivalry into 
Italy, and they found apt and willing 
pupils,-. The Church raised woman 
from her, pagan slavery to equality 
with man, and thé Italian children of 
the Chtttcb Were eager to battle for 
diatressed women"wherever they might 
be found. Chivalry mu now at its 
height. Knights went forth in search 
of adeéuttire to, protect and defend 
the poor and oppressed. swore
fealtyjtq thé lady of ipl’ heart, and on jÿime. 
her behalf, "he (ought for the widow 

1 the orphan. He probably<wore
colors of a lady whom he had 

seen but once;-it mattered not lo him 
whether he law her again,, as her 
faithful knight he was always" a cham
pion of the right. He was tiught to 
venerate and love the Holy Mother 
of God, and through her he idealised 
all womanhood.

§uch was the age of Dante. Con
sidering this, and the poetic and rich
ly developed nature of Dan(;3 himself, 
itisn»thing wonderful that Beatrice 
should raîke sqcb a marked iojpres-1 do (his without being agsured before

thé
Catiio

dignified earnestness which had its 
birth in something of a purely human 
love. Petriarch's love for Laura was 
human ; Dante's love for Beatrice 
was something purer and nobler. 
Dante was not a composer of mere 
love songs; he sings of a spiritual 
devotion that could only be found in 
the heart of the world’s greatest poet. 
Beatrice watches over him, aids him 
in his difficulties ; her vision soothes 
bim in his distress, and at last leads 
him into Heaven. She was for him 
just what her name suggests —she who 
renders happy or blessed.

The “ Vita Nuova" is the account 
of the new life which his meeting 
with Beatrice, and his love for bet 
awakened in him, and he (hus ends 
his record :

' “ Soon after this a wonderful vision 
appeared to me in which I saw things 
which made me pnrpoie to sueak no 
more of this blessed one until I could 
more worthily treat her. And to 
attain t) this, I study to the utmost 
of my power, as she truly knoweth, so 
that if it please Him, through Whom 
all things live, that my life be pro 
longed for some years, I hope to speak 
of her as was never spoken ori any 
woman.” 1

He indeed spoke “ of her as was 
never spoken of any woman ;’’ for as 
long as the name of woman is respect
ed Beatrice will be loveu and looked 
up to by all mankind". —Daniel P 
Murphy in Notre Dame Scholastic

The case of the yonng priest 
Nicholas Tolstoi, still in Borne, is 
very momentous. His correspon
dence with Father Vannutelli on be
half of ecclesiastical unity having 
been published in Belgium, ht was 
warned to leave Russia, si he would 
otherwise be suddenly made away 
with. He has now been summoned 
to appear before the Holy Synod. 
Father Vannutelli, has therefore 
written the following to M Pobe- 
conotseff : “Your Excellency—-The 
courtesy which you displayed to me 
duriug my travel? in Bussia and in 
your kind letter encourages me to 
take thé liberty of addressing you the 
present letter, in the hope that yon 
may design tc give me a favorable 
reply. The Bussiao priest, Nicholas 
Tolstoj, has bepn in Borne about 
month. He was very courteous 
me during my stay at Moscow, 
have shown him my gratitude for 
this çaqrteey by prespqriqg him 
not only to all the ecclesiastical 
authorities, but also to the members 
ojtbe diplomatic çorm pfçsçnt in 

They have 31! shown the 
greatest interest in him, and even the 
pnblic has been kept informed about 
i{m'by the means of the press, It 
sëems that he has incurred some 
difficulty because of hia having mani
fested his desire " in favor of the 
union of the Churches. Neverthe
less be is still a Bulsian priest, with 
out having in the least changed from 
what he has been hitherto with re
gard'to rite, usage of nationality. 
He is ardently desirous of returning" 
to Russia and resuming the exercise 
of bis holy ministry, bqt he cannot
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the death of Pius IX. The Holy 
Father, in his portantini, left hia pri-1 
vate apartments and passed by the 
Loggia and Carnere of Rataello to the 
Pontifical Sacristy, where he was | 
vested in the sacred vestments.
Thence he passed on to the Sixtine I 
Chapel, where be assisted from hia 
throne at the sacred function. The 
Requiem Maas was sung by His 
Eminence Cardinal Parocchi, Vicar, 
of Rome. It was accompanied by 
the Pontifical Cantors, who executed 
a Mass of-Palestrina under the direc-1 
tion of the Commendatere Mustafa.
The Dies Irae was that of Baini and | 
the Absolutions those of AneirO.
After the Mass the Holy Father, still j 
at his throne, proceeded to the Abso
lutions according to Pontifical Rite. ! pQtt POSTAGE. 
Present at the ceremony were the *
Cardinals Oreglia, Bianchi, Serifino, B00K8 OF 
Vannutelli, Mocenni, Ledouhowski ♦ tfritttiC 
Aloisi Masells, Rampclla, Vincenzo ALL tWOiUo
Vannutelli, Di Pietro, Persico, Gal- STATIONERY 
imberti, Vaughan, Graniello, Mertel, *
Verga, Mazzella, Macchi, De Rug
giero, Steinhnber, and Segna. There 
were also present the Bishops and 
Archbishops in Curia, the Diplomatic 
Body accredited to the Holy See, a 
deputation of the Knights of Malta, 
and many of the Roman patricians 
and nobles. In reserved seats were 
the wives of the Ambassadors and the 
ladies of the Roman aristocracy. In 
the body of the Chapel were present 
many persona both Italian and foreign.
The service of honor was in the outer 
chambers done by the Palestine 
Guards, the Swiss Guards and the 
Papal Oendarmi. Inside the chapel 
the Holy Father was surrounded by 
his Noble Court, Monsignor Maggior 
domo, Monsignor Maestro di Camera, 
the Noble Anti-chamber, the Noble 
Guards all in full State attire. The 
service of lbe tribunes was rendered 
by the Camerieri Segreti, those di 
Spadae Capa, and by the Bussolanti.

About 12.30 p. m. the ceremony 
ended, and the Holy Father withdrew 
to his private apartments.

During the day, in spite of the ex
ceedingly bad weather, the uiually 
numerous train of the faithful was 
seen at the magnificent tomb of Pius 
IX. in San Lorenzo which the piety 
of the Catholic world has conspired 
to erect in honor of the Pontiff, in 
presence of whose merits the most 
virulent enemies of the Papacy are 
forced to pay the tribute of silent 
respect.

AND FANCY 
GOODS 
CHEAP.

. i
BOOKSTORE,

VICTORIA ROW.

For Best 

Value in

Still the Rush Continues.
»-------------------------------- .

Every day brings new faces to our great Sale. From 
the north and from the south, from the east and from the 
west, they come to attend the great sale now going on at 
Prowse Bros. â 1

It is a sale you only see once in a lifetime. The dis
counts as advertised are given—20, 25 and 30 per cent, off 
every dollar you buy, Do you think it any wonder the rush 
continues ?

Every line of goods kept by us going at astonishingly 
low prices.

Astonishing because in the history of buying or selling 
we know of nothing to compare in genuine cheapness wiih 
our elegant stock of goods. We therefore inaugurate the 
rarest bargain month we have ever presided over. You 
must see these goods and prices whether you want to buy or 
not. It will give us great pleasure to have every lady ex
amine our goods and compare prices. Fur Capes, Fur 
Robes, Fur Goods, Readymade Clothing, Dress Goods^ 
Sacques, Mantles, etc., all going at 25 per cent discount- 
Td us you must come if you have any respect for your purse 
and your family. We will expect to see you soon. Nokr, 
don’t miss this opportunity of buying cheap. r " . *

PROWSE BROS
The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men

&

LOST
Half the pleasure of cooking 

without a

HIGHLAND RANGE
(American ).

Fennell & Chandeer

A *■;
New • 
Shortening

If you have a sewing machine, 
a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 
you can sec the usefulness of 
new things.

Is a KEW shortening, tod every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give tt a trial, It’l 
a vegetable product and for su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is defined to he adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 fffld $ 

pound pails, by all grocere.

Mtd. only 8y
THE N. X. ?*mm 

POMPANT,
Wellington end Ann St»., 

" HPNTREAL-

Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods, 
Toys, etc.

always visit

London House
NEW
FALL
GOODS-

187 Queen Square.

Dr. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A

NEW METHOD.

No Extra Charge

OFFICE—QUEEN STREET.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

August 1st, 1891—lyr

DR. WOOD’S

We are now showing a fine stock of Ladle» 
Jackets, Fall Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, and have s 
first-class Milliner on the premises.

Piles of beantifnl Dress Goods and Braid Trim
mings.

Fur Capes, Jackets, Muffs, at prices lower 
ever ,,

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HÔTJS1È.

GETTING READY FOR

TRADE
and NEW STOCK.

Sf

[drway Pine 
Syrup.gj|

properties of other pectoral h«Vï£dbïkl 
* • A renrnr SUM To*

cove*® and colds

which! 
to this!

. POO. POTTLE,
■ OLD VY ALL DPIUQOieTB.

*^*ti Our stock is large and complete in all lines.
I rade, owing *0 st0rmy weather and bad roads, during 

February was a little dull, so we must now hustle and get
D AST A f‘° make room for spring goods. FOR THB 
^LAN.CB OF THE WINTER we offer SPECIAL 
INDTjCEMEflTS to CASH CUSTOMERS. Come 
and try the ___

CITY HARDWARE STORE
for all kinds of General Hardware and the

Celebrated JEWEL STOVES * RANGES
We have a fully equipped LOBSTER FACTORY 

for sale. ------

S. 8. NORTON & CO.

V-,

Fry ;

3977 28


